
Bradco 3-Pt. Hitch Backhoes ...

... feature exclusive rigid top link and cushion hitch to provide
operator safety and protection for the tractor.

Available in 6, 7, 8, 9, 11 and 13 foot digging depth models
for most tractors.

Martin Implement Sales, Inc.
16400 South 104th Avenue
Orland Park, IL 60462
31 2-349-8430
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Professional Comparison
Have you ever stopped to take the time and compare this

business of being a Golf Course Superintendent with other pro-
fessions. We are expected to produce and maintain one hun-
dred percent cover and conditions under any type of variable •
that nature gives for the members and golfers to play on. It is
not only expected, it is demanded. When I stop to think about
the various criticism that I get from all angles from time to time.
I always try and cite the good things that are going well on the
course and the fact that good exceeds the bad about ninety-nine
percent to one. Nevertheless we are expected to accomplish at
least one hundred percent constantly.

I have started to compare our profession along with others.
A baseball player is said to be having a great year when he bats
three hundred. Anything over that is superb. Yet this is only
a one-third or a thirty-three percent performance. How many
pitchers in baseball can't even go a full nine innings anymore
and have to have a relie( pitcher for the "save".

A basketball team is said to be having a great night when they
hit fifty percent from the floor. That is one half.

Golfers would realize this immediately, but don't because they
don't fully understand what a "handicap" is or means. Shouldn't
everyone play scratch golf? No, oh that is what a handicap is
for so a scratch golfer can play with a fifteen handicapper. Then
is it a true expression of perfection or ability to play to that fif-
teen handicap. A fifteen handicap is approximately a 21 % defi-
ciency in one's golf game. What if we maintained a golf course
at a twenty-one percent deficiency? But, instead of given a true
handicap we are expected to be scratch players or professionals
so to speak and do it on a two handicap. No one is asked to •
do more and do it to perfection with less than a golf course
superintendent. Think about that the next time somebody jumps
your case about something after you have put in your ninth con-
secutive week of seventy hours or more.

Credit - Louis E. Miller
Kentuckiana K1ippings, July, 1984

Effects of Nitrogen, Temperature and
Moisture Stress on the Growth and

Physiology of Creeping Bentgrass and
Response to Chelated Iron

R.E. Schmidt and V. Snyder
Agronomy Journal Vol. 76, Number 4/590-594

Applications of iron often improve creeping bengrass quali-
ty in the transition zone even though soils contain sufficient
quantities of this trace element. Studies with Penncross creep-
ing bentgrass have shown that foliar applications of FeDTP A
increased top growth during cool temperatures. As temperature
increased, FeDTPA applications depressed top growth. Net
photosynthesis was reduced but dark respiration remained un-
changed. Foliar carbohydrates were increased and appeared
directly related to corresponding top growth reductions. A more
decumbent growth habit of the bentgrass was associated with •
repeated moisture stress. Net photosynthesis decreased as soil
moisture levels declined. Dark respiration was lower for plants
grown at the lowest irrigation regime. This reduction in dark
respiration may help to account for the increased foliar car-
bohydrates associated with infrequent irrigation.
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We are factory-authorized
commercial Toro, Briggs &
Stratton and Tecumseh
dealers.

341 E. NORTH AVE.
VILLA PARK, ILLINOIS 60181

ELMHURST MOWER Ii MAl NT. CO.

If you aren't buying your commercial
mower parts from us, you're probably

paying too much.

SUPERINTENDENTS!

"WE'RE WORTH LOOKING FOR"

We offer FREE
DELIVERY SERVICE
usually within
24 hours.
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